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The

C BAR
Ranch

For Further Information Write

WILFRED A. FIEGE

Dragoon, Arizona
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THE C BAR RANCH
By CATON MACTAVISH

FOR one seeking a healthful outdoor
life with the virile sports and diver-

sions found only upon a Western cattle
ranch, the C Bar will admirably fill all re-
quirements.

Located in a-- picturesque .section of the
Dragoon Mountains, whose rugged scenic
beauties are nowhere surpassed in South,
ern Arizona, this old established livestock
ranch with its rambling main building
modernly equipped and shaded by a grove
of spreading cottonwood trees, offers an
ideal home for the tourist-guest in both
winter and summer.

Protected in all directions by the high
ridges of the Dragoons and the nearer roll-
ing foothills, winter temperatures at the
C Bar are astonishingly mild and balmy,
and differ little from the late spring days
of the north and east. Due to an elevation
of more than 5000 feet the air at the C Bar
is cool and invigorating in mid-summe':
days, and a blanket becomes a nightly re-
quirement.

With both railroad and motor highway
service available, the C Bar is easily reach-

ed from east and west. The ranch lies
less than five miles from Dragoon, a South-
ern Pacific main line town, with daily train
service from both Tucson and El Paso.

An excellent motor highway, via Benson,
Arizona, places the ranch but three hours
drive from Tucson, while motorists travel-
ing west by the Willcox route are also
brought directly to the C Bar.

While the guest steps outside the ranch
house to find himself in the atmosphere of

a typical western cow ranch, with staunch
corrals and outbuildings, within doors are
modern conveniences that assure comforts
found upon few ranches. There are spa-
cious, well-lighted rooms and adequate
bathing and toilet facilities.

Meals served at the C Bar are unsur-
passed, and in addition to the fat beef, the
chickens, turkeys, eggs, milk and butte
supplied from the ranch stock, daily train
service, sixteen hours from Los Angeles
makes possible a continuous supply of
fresh meats, fish, vegetables and table
delecacies from the city markets. Good,
wholesome food, well cooked and served, is
a feature at the C Bar.

There are many forms of diversion, chief
among them horseback riding. The C Bar
maintains a herd of well broken, depend-
able saddle-horses, sure-footed animals ex-

perienced in treading the most precipitous
of mountain trails. The rolling, green foot-
hills that surround the C Bar Ranch fur-
nish terrain for one of the sportiest golf
courses imaginable. The C Bar has the dis-
tinction of having established the first golf
links in Arizona, and a. nine-hole course is
available to enthusiasts.

With its rolling, grass covered foothills
and mountains to the west, and the rocky
wilderness of Sheep Canyon and Texas
Canyon to the south and southwest, the
surrounding country lends itself admirably
to enjoyable riding trips as well as invig-
orating hikes on foot. A climb about the
balancing rocks of Sheep Canyon, but a
half hour's ride from the ranch, can-
not help but thrill the most venturesome
of mountain climbers. Another interesting
pastime for those who enjoy pursuits of
adventure is provided by the large mines
of the Johnson Mining District, two miles
north of the home ranch, most of which
are now inactive and may be explored un-
der the watchful eye of a guide.

Within easy motoring distance are sev-
eral points of scenic and historic interest
that ideally lend themselves to picnic out-
ings. Twenty miles to the southeast is the
famous Cochise Stronghold, natural fort-
ress of the Apache Indians in early days,
while to the north one may visit the Isaac-
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son Hot Springs, as well as Wildcat Canyon
and Box Canyon, with its gians sycamores
and pines.

The C Bar is an old established ranch
with more than half a century of develop-
ment behind it, and has been in possession
of its present owners for many years. The
magnificent grove of trees that shade its
buildings were planted forty years ago and
the large, comfortable house of today has
been in gradual process of enlargement and
improvement since that far day. The host
and hostess, originally from eastern homes,
are typical of the sturdy pioneer stock that
ventured into an untamed, savage-ridden
country, bringing civilization with them.

The C Bar has a complete library of sev-
eral hundred volumes including several of

the classics as well as the modern authors.

Since their advent the C Bar has become
noted for its lavish hospitality to wayfar-
ing friends. The Fieges have the happy
knack of providing well for their guests
and making them feel welcome and thor-
oughly at home.

An abundancy of pure mountain water
is supplied from a group of wells at the
ranch, which boasts the most fully devel-
oped water system in that section of the

country.

Rates—$35 per week, not including
saddle horse. Use of a private mount, which
is always at the disposal of guest: $10 pec
week.

For reservations, communicate with

FIEGE'S C BAR RANCH

Dragoon, Arizona
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